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300 Farmers Sign | School News
Up In 1949 ACP  I 1st and 2nd Grade News—Our

* Easter party was two weeks aKo, but
Already 300 of Eddy County’s 800 we are still talking about it. Every- 

farmers have signed up to participate one played and ate until they were 
in the 1949 Agricultural Conservation really tired Marjorie Ray Scott found 
Committee. the prize egg and Christine Seeley

County farmers have only until May the most eggs. Mrs. Teel and Mrs. 
1 to sign up in the 1949 program. The Bush had the best cake with our pop 
closing date for sign-up is necessary, «nd those little baskets of tiny eggs 
the chairman explains, to make it W’ere so cute. Maybe Mrs. Bush's 
possible to determine the assistance chickens cleaned up the shells we 
available for the various conservation left. We really do like parties. We 

4 practices planned Generally, this as- tool  ̂ our achievement test last week 
^ sistance is about 50 per cent of the ood most of us did better than the 

out-of-pocket cost of the individual average level but some of us fell be- 
practice The total assistance available hind. There is so much to learn in 
for Eddy county for this year is $81,- the first grade that many boys and 
000 and the total for practices plann- 8‘rls take two years to get it. Then 
ed must be kept within this amount, they will not have trouble in the 

Mr. Forehand explains that the sign- higher grades. Many people think it 
4  up is more than just getting a farm-. ** > disgrace to stay in one grade two 

er’s name on the dotted line. It in- years but it is not. The most import- 
dudes filling out a farm plan on ant thing is learning everything well, 
which the farmer indicates the con- regardless of time. We are working 
servation practices he intends to car-, hard on our play. We want to give it 
ry out during the year. i Friday, May 6, if we can. Sometimes

Each farmer is encouraged to plan those ribbons get so tangled we won- 
his conservation program to meet the ‘Icr if we can ever get them straight 
most urgent conservation needs, hut we always do. May poles are pret- 
Often a combination of practices is ' ly aud we want to wind this one per- 
necessary. Where a terrace is planned fectly. 
requirements often include provisions'
for disposal of excess water. 5th and 8th Grade News— We enjoy

Oleta Melton Is 
Second In Eddy 
Spidling Bee

Oleta Melton, Eighth grade pupil, 
won second place in the annual Eddy 
County Spelling Bee held-at Carlsbad, 
last Friday night, April 22. The event 
was sponsored by the Daily Current- 
Argus with 30 contestants participat
ing from various grade schools in 
Eddy County. The first place winner 
from Carlsbad won a cash award of 
$25 and a trip to El Paso, to the South
west Spelling Bee, to be held this 
week end Oleta, winning second place 
won a cash award of $15, with third 
place winning $10.

In commenting on the spelling 
match, the Current-Argus said, ‘The 
Schultz boy, who won first place and 
the .Melton girl had a “battle of the 
sexes” for the championship after 
all other spellers had been defeated 
Friday night. Each spelled more than 
a dozen words correctly after all 
other students were out of the run
ning. Finally, Oleta tripped over the| 
word "gizzard.”  Robert Henry spelled | 
that word correctly and then spelled 
the following word on the pronounc- 
er’s list, which was laggard.

EDITORIAL
A crew of men was put at work 

this week in enlarging the main canal 
of the Hope Water Users. It is plann
ed to make the canal so big that it 
will carry about three times the 
amount of water usually carried We 
think that this is a mighty good idea 
This work should have been started 
about two months ago, but better late 
than never.

Hope Meii's 
\ln Condensed Eorm
I
i The 7th and 8th grades of Mayhiil 
are going to the Carlsbad Caverns 
Saturday, April 30 They will stop 
in Hope to pick up Ann Van Wiiuie 
who has recently moved here from 
Mayhill. She was one of the eighth 
grades in Mayhill.

The use of l im e  and phosphate is P a in tin g  with our new show card
intended as a means of obtaining a 
better growth of grasses and legumes.

paints. This week we are painting 
pictures of the Iris flower. Some of

The real conservation comes from the iniproving in art. Bobby Rex
ability of these plants to hold the soil Seeley got hit on the end of the finger 
and restore organic matter. I  * ‘ *h a ba^ball. His hand is nice and

Mr Forehand urges farmers w ho'ff* We hope it gets well soon,
intend to participate in the program > " * »*arBng to review our spell- 
and who have not signed up to do so 
just as soon as possible

Petition To Keep 
'Hope Hi^h Sehind

A petition is being circulated in this 
district asking the State Board of 
Education and the SupiTintendent of 
Public Instruction that the Hope .VIu- 
nicipal School Uistria 1  ̂ declared an VuesdVy attVrnoTn''a“nY"roasted 7hl 
•routed district and to be allowed to marshmallows. Our transportation

‘ ®7was furnished by Mr. and Mrs Lewis 
Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wood, Mrs. 
Rex Seeley and Mr Ben Marable. We 
had a few extra children with us. 
They were Patsy and Lewis Edward

c. . u 1 e . j  . II . Wells, Bobby and Elraa Parker, Betty 
State School Superin endent will act Christine Seeley, Johnny

to spell lots of the words and the re
view will do us loU of good. In Eng
lish class we are reviewing the eight 
parts of speech that we have studied 
this year.

7th Grade News— We took our trip 
to Sitting Bull F'alls Saturday. We 
had lots of fun. We didn't get to eat 
our ice cream though, because we 
lorgot to take dishes to eat it in. Our 
marshmallows were left over too. The 
children met at Reeva Jeanne’s house

Celebrate Golden 
Anniversary

.Mr. and Mrs. F E Fite, who reside 
at 105 N. First at Carlsbad, celebrat
ed their golden wedding anniversary 
last week They are former residents 
of the Penasco Valley, having lived 
neighbors to Mr and Mrs Chas. Bar
ley for several years.

CARD OF THANK.S 
The undersigned wishes to thank 

everyone for the flowers, kindness 
and thoughtfulness shown us during 
the illness and death of our father, 
Walter Coates.—Mr. and Mrs F B 
Chambers and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Coates and son.

L is ' Sunday .Mr and Mrs. W E 
Rood and Mrs. John Hardin and girls 
urove out lu the Souih Taylor ranch 
and spent the day visiting Mrs. A. A 
Smith and Pilar Ordunez. This was 
the first ti.me in about four years that 
we had made the trip out southwest 
Ji hopa. We found the road in pretty 
lair shape. But we think the county 
commissioners could send a blade out 
there a.nd do some good in quite a 
few places. This highway leads to the 
Andy Teel, Cassabonne, Runyan, 
Tulk, Glascock, Anderson and Arm
strong & .Armstrong ranches and 
reaches out to a vast territory tribu
tary to Hope and Artesia. We hope to 
see the day when this road will be 
put in shape for the heavy traffic 
that it carries.

Mr. and .Mrs Travis Coates from 
Kerens, Texas, was here this week on 
business

Vernon Helms of Mayhill was a 
visitor in Hope Tuesda> Mr. Heims 
,s a merchant at Mayhiil

.Mr W L Stirman of Mayhill was 
in Hope Wednesday. He had been to 
Roswell having some dental worn 
done.

Some of the pupils at the Hope 
school gave a party at Mrs Tom Har
rison s home Tuesday night

Floyd Cole was a visitor in Ar 
tesia Monday

Wir$ Rtcorder Check

Virgil Dorsey was aown from Weed 
Monday. His wife runs the store and 
he works in the logging camp.

When a pure bred white leghorn 
climbs into a nest on the Heisdorf 
and Nelson breeding farm at Kirk
land, Wash., it is, in its own way, 
making poultry history.

Unknown to t.ie approximately 
IQ.OOO fowls on the farm, the most 
modem wire recorders candidly 
keep track of their every deed. As 
far as the four partners in the 
business know, it is the first time 
so many chickens have become sulv 
jects of a wire re.-iirder.

Use of the recorder has resulted 
in huge savings of time and money, 
and records have never been so

Ben .Marable has added two letters 
to ms name. B c., buiiai.r and con
tractor Estimates ch.eriuity re
ceived.

Bonnie Altman's wife left him this 
wees, iaui was only lui a lew day .̂ 
Mrs. Altman, Ada Belle Trimble and 
Jesse Buckner left Tuesday marnuig 
for Phoenix where they visited fur 
a few days and enjoyed -he cool 
breeze. Jesse went along to do the 
driving and fix flats

the year 1949-50.
This petition is being signed by 

100 per cent of the patrons of the 
Hope school, who are hoping that the 
State Board of Education and the

favorably in this matter.

Doff Poisoner 
At Ork Again

Wood, Roy Trimble, Robert Ray 
Wood and Jack Raley. Mrs. Williams 
and her two children didn't get to go. 
We are sorry, because they really 
missed some fun.

3rd ghd 4th Grade News— We took 
the Metropolitan Achievement tests 

A dog poisoner is loose again in last week. The girls scored higher in 
the vicinity of Hope. Two little pet reading, but the boys beat them in 
dogs were his victims the first of the Arithmetic. All of us showed much 
week. One of the dogs belonged to improvement since we took the test 
Linda Hobbs and the other to Hollis in September. We learned how to tie 
Buckner. The poisoning of dogs i.s and dye material last week. It is fun 
a problem that has remained unsolved to learn new ideas. Melissa Jones 
in more towns than Hope. Roswell, has returned to school after being 
Artesia and even Carlsbad, are af absent two days, 
flicted with this type of dog killer. junior News— The Juniors are giv- 
There is a law against putting out ing a banquet in honor of the Seniors 
poison, but you have to prove who it it is going to be Saturday night, April 
is who puU the poison out. You just 30 at 7 o’clock in the Home Ec room, 
about have to catch the person right We hope the ones that are present 
in the act. When G. T. Watts was dis- have a very good time, especially the 
trict attorney, he offered a reward of Seniors, since it is in their honor. We 
$25 for information leading to the have had the cooperation of all the 
arrest and conviction of the guilty teachers while we’re trying to fix the 
parties, but as far as known no one decorations, which we appreciate very 
has been arrested on this charge. At much, 
any rate, it is a dirty trick and the

Tiny Wood is operating the switch 
board at Hope this week. She la very 
efficient and we don't see how thi. 
get along without her down at 
tesia. Perhaps she will move to iiup.- 
some day, buy out the local telepoui.. 
office and settle down to a life - f 
ease and happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones Green from 
Bakersfield, Calif., Mrs. Annie Green 
from Tularosa, N .M., and Mr and 
Mrs. Zeke Reeves also from California 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
J. C. Buckner and friends in Hope 
Monday. Mr. Green is a brother uf 
Mrs. Buckner. Mr Reeves is an uncle 
of Austin Reeves. All old residents 
of Hope.

person that put poison out for dogs 
endangers the lives of little children 
as well.

‘T Died and Came Bark.”  . . , Mr. 
John Ellis, a young magazine writer, 
tells how he died while undergoing 
an operation on his chest. He credits 
his miraculous return to the “ land of 
the living” to the doctor's skill and 
the little religious medal which he

8th Grade News— We hear the 7th 
grade had a wonderful time at Sitt
ing Bull Falls Saturday. Although 
they forgot to roast their marshmal
lows. We have found that we have 
one good speller in the 8th grade. 
Oleta entered the spelling contest at 
Carlsbad, Friday, April 22 and won 
second place. We are very proud of 
you Oleta. Dolph was absent from 
school several days last week. His 
excuse was a bad cold. We all missed 
our president very much. We are all 
good ball players although we seldomwore while on the table. Read this 

unusually dramatic story in the Am-' 
erican Weekly that great magazine 7 ,,^^ was absent from school last
distributed with next Sundays Los
Angeles Examiner. {missed him very much. Maybe Carol

is going to give us a chicken fry some-

loiU o f  jruu pettpir today are lip- 
litring around ihr rdara of the pro- < 
vrrbial xoup bowl. Saving money baa 
never been a cineb— bnS— It'a ao miu-b 
eaaier when you buy U. S. Savinaa 
Honda the reaular, autoniulir way. 
When you know that day in, day nut, 
your aavinga are ipyrwinK, you gel a ' 
feeling o f com fort and aecurity, like i 
on a "Magic Carpet” , that can be had | 
in no other way, Beaidea, you get back 
$4 for every $3 in ten abort ycara. 
Enroll for the Payroll Savinga Plan 
where you work or, if  aelf-em ployed, 
the Bond-a-Month Plan where you 
bank. t/J . Tveoaura Dsparfmtni

I\etvs From Hope
Mrs. Ola Crane and Sharon from 

Big Spring, Texas, are spending this 
week in the Bill Jones home.

Visiting minister; “Well, well, well.

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Hoyebo and 
Sharon were the Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lea.

Bert Nelson, partner in Kirk
land, Washington’s famous Ilris- 
dorf and Nelson chicken breeding 
farm, reads the number on the 
leg band on a chicken and speaks 
it into the microphone of a wire 
recorder.

accurate, according to Art Heis
dorf, who with his wife, Mary, and 
the Nelson brothers, Bert and Clif
ford, operate the farm.

It was Art's brainchild to use the 
recorder in “ running traps” — 
checking up on the hens to find 
out which ones are laying and 
which ones are “ lying.”

It's done this way: Four days a 
week the trap is set. When the hen 
crawls in a nest a trap door closes 
behind her. She can't get out until 
one of the partners lets her out. 
Each hen then is given a number 
which is on a metal tab placed 
around her leg. When anyone “ runs 
the traps,”  he wears a small micro
phone, presses the small mike but
ton and states the number of the 
bird’s tag, and then gives the 
number of eggs laid and any other 
pertinent information about the 
bird.

Mr. and .Mrj. Billy Coates are plan
ning to move from Calitornia and 
v.ili make their homj in the Penasco 
Valley.

Mrs. Landreth and Mrs. Ballard 
have completed a well at their place 
The well was drilled to a depth of 522 
feet and they are pumping 15 gallons 
of water per minute.

A well drilling outfit moved in at 
John Ward's place last week and will 
drill him a well. Raleigh N'ewbill is 
also having a well drilled. Mr. An
derson who bought the Lewis Scog- 
gin farm, struck lots of water at a 

; little better than 400 feet. He is plan- 
j ning on putting in a pump and irn- 
; gating 20 acres

4 FOR S.ALE — Purina Embryo Fed 
Chicks. $17 for 100; $8.75 for 50; 
$4.50 for 25. F L. Wilson Feed i  
Farm Supplies, Artesia, N. M.

—Adv 5t

, . u • u. i „ i  time. She has six little chickens. TheyiI can see that you are a bright litUe „   ̂  ̂ ^̂ ,,1
man. And how high can you count? i - A i r i
Small boy: “One, two, three, four, five, |______ ______________
six, seven, eight, nine, ten. Jack,
Queen and King.”

Mrs. Bill Jones who recently under
went a major operation in the Artesia 
hospital is said to be improving.

Did you know that Ray Rodgers, 
State Treasurer, would like to be  ̂
elected Governor of New Mexico in 
1950. He has had one of his followers

Ray Miller, Mrs. Orvil Lewis and 
Sue from Mayhill, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. 'Teel and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilkinson, Alice 
and Marvin, spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Gage Wil
kinson and children in Carlsbad.

Lower Support Prices,
Goals Set for Potatoes

Lower support prices and lower 
goals for 1M9 early potatoes have 
been announced by the U. S. de
partment of agriculture.

Agriculture Secretary Charles F. 
Brannan said the low parity price 
had been set with extreme reluc
tance. and should not be regarded 
as a precedent for other commod
ities The goal for 1949, as usual, 
will be broken dowm to counties 
and individual farms.

Betty Zane Teague and Elta Chalk 
attended the Senior Annual Rodeo 

. . .  Ill , V ,  *1. at Eastern New Mexico College at Por-
“ ast^?'aT Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Coates left this; c. D. Beverage of Elk was through 
week for El Paso where Cecil will'Hope Wednesday on his way to Ros-
enter a hospital for a physical check 
up.

well. He had some nice hogs, taking 
them to market.

When Planting Roses 
One first step for the person who 

is to start a rose garden is to de
cide where the roses should be 
planted and how many plants 
should be ordered and then pre
pare the beds so plants can be set 
on arrival. Proper location of a 
rose bed is of utmost importance. 
Sunlight and drainage mean a great 
deal to the successful life of a 

' rose. Full sunlight is desirable, 
although roses will flourish in sun
light half to two-thirds of the day. 
Since roses do their best in a fer
tile, well-drained- soil, it will pay 
the amateur planter to choose a 
site in which (a) the soil is nut 
too heavy for adequate drainage 
into the subsoil and (b) water does 

I not tend to collect. It is also im- 
: portant not to place roses in an 
; area in which competition from 
I other plant roots is present.
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---------------WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS---------------
Critics Attack New Farm Program 
As Urging Unprecedented Controls; 
Extension Seen for Marshall Plan

(EDITOR'S NOTE Whra optaloiu >r* rxprrttcd In Uric rolamBt. (hvy tkoar ol 
Rrei(«r> Nr«tp«p«r I'nloa't aews aulytu aad bo( urrMarUy of thlt Bowspopcr.)

FARM PROGRAM:
Pros & Cons

President Truman's sweeping 
new farm program met with mixed 
response on Capitol Hill. Critics 
claimed it wouW carry the nation 
closer to socialism and would em
power the government with un- 
precendented farm controls and 
powers.

PROPONENTS of the measure 
contended that consumers would be 
benefited because retail food prices 
would be allowed to seek their own 
level.

No matter which school of thought 
was correct, it was inescapable that 
the program would use taxpayers' 
dollars to guarantee farmers an in
come equal to that of a recent 10- 
jrear period.

Some opposition to the plan 
termed it as one that might be so 
expensive that it would push the 
U. S. treasury toward bankruptcy 
and would thoroughly regiment the 
farmer.

CHARLES F BRANNAN, secre
tary of agriculture, conceded that 
"imponderables”  such as weather 
and improved farm techniques 
made it impossible now to esti
mate the co.et of the program.

He said of the program that it 
probably would mean a hea>'y dram 
on (mnsumers' dollars.

He added that the government 
plans s(X)n to undertake a costly 
new program to keep up the price 
of pork If this program is ap
proved, Brannan said, farmers 
would sell their pork for whatever 
it would bring The government- 
meaning the public—then would 
pay the farmer the difference be
tween the support price and the 
price the farmer actually received

REPRESENTATIVE Anderson 
(R., Minn.) was not impressed He 
estimated the total government out
lay under the program might run 
as high as 10 billion dollars a year

When it is remembered the gov
ernment has no money except that 
which it gets from the people in 
taxes, objective observers were 
wondering who, if anyone, could 
benefit by the program, since 
farmer and consumer alike would 
be paying out added funds to fi
nance It.

OLD AGE:
No Elixir

Impending old age affects many 
people in many ways. But to all 
who stand on its threshold, it is a 
topic of prime consideration Of 
late, science, medicine and the 
psych:atr.sts all have been con
cerned with the subject and appar
ently little loath to be heard upon 
it.

L.\TEST to ponder the problem 
of how one should approach old 
age and what may be expected in 
this period of life was a conference 
of 800 physicians from all over the 
nation.

These physicians were all agreed 
that one of the biggest problems 
facing the medical profession in 
the problems of old age is making 
those added years healthy, happy 
and useful.

Throughout the conference the 
warning was sounded again and 
again that something must be done 
to give men and women not only 
long life, but a healthy, happy and 
useful old age.

THE SIMPLE and sad fact is 
that man's life has been extended 
beyond his present capacity to en
joy It as a useful citizen, the medi
cal authorities agreed. For in pr^ 
longing life, science also prolonged 
suffering and misery — all the 
chronic illnesses and disabilities 
which plague mankind in the declin
ing years.

Dr. Chauncey Leake, of the Uni
versity of Texas, said that young 
people as early as in high school 
should be taught how to grow old— 
that is, how to cultivate hobbies 
and intellectual curiosity and how 
to develop a systematic regimen for 
physical and mental hygiene.

He declared the country should 
have an "old-age program”  similar 
to the child-care program.

HE AL.SO URGED increased re
search on drugs which may help 
the aged by preventing the dis
orders to which old people are sub
ject.

But, coming out by the same 
door wherein he went, he warned 
that all hope for an "elixir of life”  
must be dismissed—that there is no 
“ miracle drug”  to restore youth to 
the aged.

Wherein he delivered him.self of 
a truism well known even as Ponce 
de Leon was searching for the foun
tain of eternal youth.

Happy Birthday!

In Uie spring when care and 
and strife are most easily for
gotten and put aside, the expres
sion here of Pandora, Phila
delphia soo's p r e c o c i o u s  
chimpanzee teems to epitomize 
the carefree abandon of spring.
Rut Pandora is happy for another 
reason — she's clebrating her 
second birthday on her gift bi
cycle, and is she having fun!

MARSHALL PLAN:
To Be Continued

Europe appeared certain of con
tinued receipt of Marshall plan aid 
for another 15 months.

An enthusiastic house of repre
sentatives, shouting down or beat
ing off every attempt to reduce the . 
proposed appropriation figure, ap- [ ALLIANCE  
proved the gift bill by a vote of 
354 to 18.

DEFENSE:
Excesses Seen

What could the people believe 
about America's defense needs’ 
Were the taxpayers being taken foi 
a "ride" by a cynical, contemptu 
ous coterie of military brass hstt 
who were using world tension to sc. 
up an artificial basis for huge 
grabs from appropriation funds?

THOSE APPEARED to be fail 
questions—and here's why:

Robert Patterson, former secre 
tary of war said; " It  is no exag
geration to say that the cost in 
duplication, competition and dis 
jointgd effort directly traceable tl 
the two-hended (army-navy) sys 
tern ran into billions and billions. 
Much of the public debt is due to 
that division of authority and re 
sponsibility - between the war de
partment and the navy depart
ment.”

But what has that to do with de- 
fen.se appropriations?

Herbert Hoover — appointed to 
head up a survey committee to 
streamline government and cut 
costs—said that the army, navy and 
air force are padding their money 
requests to congress by millions o( 
dollars.

He also accused them of “ start
ling” waste and extravagance.

THE FORMER PRESIDENT, ap- 
P4aring before the senate armed 
forces committee, declared: “ Ap
plications in the military budget 
for hundreds of millions of dollars 
to retool industry should be exam
ined with the greatest skepticism.”

Hoover told the committee that 
whaV. the department of national 
defense needs is a good bookkeep
ing system. “ At the present time,”  
he said, "nobody can tell the cost of 
any particular function in the 
armed services.”

In submitting a report. Hoover 
observed that the federal govern
ment now has about 27 billion dol
lars worth of personal property, 
and said:

"We might be able to live on our 
fat for awhile if we had it cata
logued and knew where it was."

EVERY AMENDMENT which 
would have reduced the fund, or 
delayed action in order to study 
Europe's real needs, was brushed 
off by the majority.

The bill, as approved by the 
house, was for 200 million dollars 
less than the bill which was voted 
by the senate The upper chamber 
passed a measure appropriating 
5.58 billion dollars. The house bill 
called for 5.38 billion.

The house measure would author
ize continued U. S. aid until* July 
1, 1950, subject to possible later 
cuts by the senate and house ap
propriations committees. It pro
vided 272 million dollars to encour
age American private business to 
invest in recovery projects abroad. 
Such investments would be guar
anteed against loss by confiscation 
of property overseas.

FINAL VOTE on the house bill 
came after Majority Leader John 
W. McCormack (D., Mass.) pleaded 
against a GOP-led economy drive 
with a warning that the “ world is 
looking either to Washington or 
the Kremlin."

On the passage vote, 125 Repub
licans joined 229 Democrats in 
favor of the bill.

Rep. John M. Vorys (R., Ohio) 
backed an amendment to cut off 
380 million dollars from the ap
propriations, which was defeated. 
Vorys, saying he favored the Mar
shall plan and the North Atlantic 
pact, nevertheless warned that “ we 
have to keep stron.« here at home 
. . . if we are to help out abroad.”  
Vorys offered an amendment of his 
own to term what he called the 
“ give-away”  of American billions. 
It, too, was defeated.

SACRIFICE:
Love of Mate

If the name of vanity truly is 
"woman”  then the sacrifice made 
by a Chicago woman for her hus
band must rank among the “ no 
greater love”  examples which are 
contained in the record.

MRS. JOAN BIERDZ, 20, had a 
husband who was striken with can
cer. This disease had ravaged his 
face to a point where an adult told 
him that he “ looked like the villian 
of Frankenstein" Mr. Bierdz was 
a patient in the Bronx, N.Y., veter
ans' hospital. He had written his 
wife that his face “ caused com
ment”  when he attended a'movie, 
and that he would never go out 
again.

After receiving the letter from 
her 26-year-old husband, Mrs. 
Bierdz slashed both her arms. She 
was arraigned in a Chicago court 
on a charge of disorderly conduct.

SHE TOLD the judge: “ I did it 
because I wanted people to look at 
me, instead of him . . . my hus
band has been told by VA doctors 
he can live only a year at most.”

Things Humming
The administration was really 

moving on the north atlantic de
fense alliance.

President Truman had urged the 
senate to take early action on the 
treaty in order to help western 
Europe ward off "brutality and 
aggression”  by pledging U. S. par
ticipation in the pact.

SUCH ACTION, he said, "would 
be a long step on the road to 
peace.”

Thus, as he began his fifth year 
as President of the United States. 
Harry Truman pointed up anew his 
conviction that a lasting world 
peace is an obtainable goal.

"n iis  treaty,”  he said, "makes 
clear the determination of the peo
ple of the United States and of our 
neighbors in the North Atlantic 
community to do their utmost to 
maintain peace with justice and to 
take such action as they may deem 
necessary if the peace is broken.”

WALLGREN:
He's Willing

Like the weak, but insistent jang
ling of a run-down alarm on a bed
side clock, Mon C. Wallgren was 
still talking about what might have 
been.

A VISITOR to the White House— 
where he did not talk with Mr. 
Truman, the former Washington 
governor and clos^ friend of the 
President, said he is “ still avail
able”  for the chairmanship of the 
N a t i o n a l  Securities Resources 
Board.

Wallgren's nomination to that 
post by President Truman was 
tabled by a senate committee.

B in g  a t  B a t

Bing Crosby, whose varied ac
tivities include the vice-presiden
cy of the Pittsburgh Pirates, looks 
like anything but a crooner as he 
takes a turn at bat. Bing headed 
up a coast-to-coast radio program 
"welcome bark, baseball ”

Elevators Found * 
Helpful on Farms

Perform Most of Heavy 
Lilting, Transport Jobs

On today's electrified farms, ele
vators perform most of the heavy 
lifting and short transportation jobs. 
Although used for a number of 
years to some extent, these devices 
did not acquire widespread popu
larity until World War II 

It was during the worst of the 
manpower shortage period that ele
vators were used most. They an
swered the demands of older men 
for mechanical help to replace em
ployees called to service. And they 
saved the day for younger farmers 
in helping them save time for more 
important production tasks.

Oaiiified Department
_AUT08, TRUCKS Ic ACCESS.
BABOAIN, WITH OB WITHOUT TANES, 
uwd mu* *lnc* IMI. two Diamond T 1S3T 
SW-t. Brownllp* trana., air brak**. lOxM
tir**. S.ZUd-ial.. 4 comp, tanka, r. B. BBNrkow ('aa*B City, C*to.

BUSINESS t  INVEST. OPPOB.
~  H O T E L , S7 B M 8 .
A rare opportunity. Yaar-around twiHn aw;
cood huntint and flatimy.
r O K E V I I . I . B  H O T E L , ( ' • k a a l l l * .  W ya a a la e .

FARM MACHINERY & E Q U I^
rABMALL TSAf'TOS. Model H. 1945 Uatav 
and cultivator. Parlact. Prica 91.4M.N R  RPKNC

IS M  H a v a a a  S tra a l. A a ra ra . t 'a la ra d a .

____FARMS AND RANCHES____
TENN. FASM FOS SALE OB TBADB 

SSa acra. ttock, dairy, atrawberrlaa. applaa 
and pearhea. Z ■ milea north Chattanooaa on Chlcomaiiaa I*kr. Ixivrlv 11-room modem 
home, prlra »5<’.000.or trade lot wcatern (arm 
«;«me valueBRITE B. Hl'.NT. Saala I, Sadiy, Taaa.

M()NTAN.\ RANCHES ^
GooJ I rasf. Abundance of stock and trw Ol>cn winter̂ . Priced ac-rrass.
PI .hMofi w a ter.

meat\ i 
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co rd m e  to rn r r v ln c  ra p a c it v . Ir r iK a te d  
frt jii 'v o . lo ca tio n . im p ro ve n ie n U . and eq u lp -

cow  outfit ................................................. $A5o,aiM
io w  o u tf it  ........................................ ....a •» head ram tt ........................tlua.Me

SS ) row  famch ....................................... ............ I  aA.aa#
y 7 1 Ml o .:t i it  .................................................... f  t .i .a a t
75 cow o u t f i t ......................................................... t  i i .a a a
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ThLs photo shows how bsted 
hay can be raised with an in
clined plane elevator.

Farm elevators are either porta
ble or stationary. In general, motors 
for portable elevators range in size 
from one-half to one horsepower. 
Tests made at Idaho state college 
indicate that an average load of 
grain can be emptied and cribbed 
by one man in from six to eight 
minutes with the aid of s portable 
elevator.

Elevators also are used for rais
ing cr moving a wide variety of 
farm produce, including hay, loose 
or sacked grain.
^ h e  use of elevators in farm work 
has been found highly desirable be
cause <S1 the freeing of' labor for 
other tasks and the amount of time 
saved over the run of a crop year.

SCHOOL BUSSES
•It F O R I)  43 L- h rv lv  N rw  m o td r.'"indilion, |14M.

I INT. U*#. S' 45-p«5S.* R-
' fperd trariB.. rood healer. diiily.
I Pe. v.'t condition. Il.tC? Will deliver out I of 'tatO for d'lVi '̂* rKpr«A»• r ir'AAod ni m s srRViCR

tm i k. I Ineoln fsclewowd.

I ROLL n r \ r i  o n  f>—OVERNIGHT keretoo
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r.KAZINC. LAND
1 kcm« In CoBtilU county. Colo. TJOR! tn 12 000 feet etevciUon. Can *€11 all. or 
; divide to Bull Re.csririAble prlcooand trrmf C. W. RoniNkON. tn  Tbalckar 
I114c- Patble. t'elefAd*
KODtK IIAIkHING — Roll* developed, t 
Drrifle Fdcc Jumbo Prints only 29c. Iliithoal too not confuse with cheap ?nsU or* 

. _ We Invite comparison.Reprints and Extra Prints 4r eacR. 
rnre mailing bars on request. 

jrmiO FILM CO.. Depl. V. rayclts. UaRa.

Sualltv 
er finishing).

RKAL KSTAT E — B r s .  P R O ^
FOR BALE—>An old folks or ronvsisacofkt home in western Colorade conslstma ef a 
main bulldlnc ol 11 rooms plus 2 bathrooma 
and basement, a cottage of 2 rooms, s 2-car 
garage. Main building and cottage heated py hot water furnace with stoker automat* 
icallv controlled. Owners, caring for 12 old age pensioners at present, prefer to sell to 
parties who would continue the work. How* 
ever, buildings could be made Into eparW ments.
Furniture and equipment go with the placo. For further Information sod price write: 

R. R. H tRTM\N
2tS B . B l i U  M saU e e e , C e lo .

Buy U. S. Savings BondsI

DN-289 Eificient

MILLIONS,^.
or utits
MUST I I

R I G H T !

• Killi Sf ssfitsit sad Syfum»«
• Cm  hv ssad with StandArd tpray* ..• Spam bmeftriB) **

aeiT**
•  LAC K  LCAF 4 0
K ills aphids and similar 
surktng tnsecta. Psr* 
mita full development eT 
Kt»althy foliage and lo ^  
quality fruits and veg^  
tabUe li#avea as harm* 
ful residue

LOOM roe Tisc

ASK rOUR 
O fA lft

Typical Injury on fruit from 
eye-spotted bud moth.

The developement of a new and 
efficient dinitor fungicide and in
secticide for orchard use has been 
announced by the manufacturer, 
Dow chemical company.
The chemical is the triethanola
mine salt of dinitro-sec-butylphenol 
and is effective against a wide 
range of fruit pests and diseases. 
First used experimentally during j 
the 1942 season, the compound is 
now ready for commercial use un
der the trade name DN-289. It is 
available as a stable, clear solution 
which contains eight ounces actual 
dinitro-sec-butylphenol in e a c h  
quart and which is readily miscible 
with water.

DN-289 has shown hiffh efficiency 
as an insecticide for use in the dor
mant period against a variety of 
insects such as the rosy apple 
aphid, the currant aphid, the black 
cherry aphid, the mealy plum 
aphid, eye spotted bud moth, the 
cherry case-bearer, the pear psylla 
and oyster shell scale on apple and 
lilac. It also has given very prom
ising results in control of the San 
Jose scale, scurfy scale and the 
eggs of the European red mite. 
As a fungicide, DN-289 has been 
used successfully for the control of 
sooty blotch on pears.

The amounts of the compound 
required to attain good control 
ranges from one quart to two quarts 
In 100 gallons of water. Aphids are 
controlled with one quart, while two 
quarts are needed to kill bud moths, 
case-bearer and the pear psylla. 
Heavier concentrations may be 
needed to control oyster shell scale.

Research workers are conducting 
extensive tests to find other in
sects and diseases that may be con
trolled with the chemical.

"COOKING IN RICHMOND, V IR G IN IA " 
A book ei Old and Modtrn rtclpot frow 
tbt hom«t of Richmond pcopla. If you 
havt aver had tht good fortuna to aam* 
pla tha beat of Southern Homa Cooking 
YOU will want this hnahook. SandiJ.SOto
^'Cooking In Rirhmnnd, V irginia,”  

B o \ 7093, Richmond, V», 
Watarproof cloth covar. Pottaga includad.

V^NU—M 17—49
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famale functional periodic disturb* 
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haa a grand eoothlng effect on one 
0/ ipomon's motf Important organa/
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NIGH-SCHOOL GRADUAHSI

H U K S m  
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6ae boaplCoJa, pnklle koaltb* eta* 
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» a  welLpre|»arod aorta aoed aaver ba 

wtikoat a job or aa iaeoeia.
* o p «a i lo  firla aadar 35, higb-achoal 

gmdaaloa oad ooUege girla.
aak for aiore la foraia llM i 
al the boapital whore jim  
waald like lo oaler aaraing.
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BABY CHICKS
New Hampshire, English 

White Leghorn, and Hamp« 
shire cross breeds.

U. S. Approved and U. S. 
Pullorum Controlled.

McCAW HATCHERY
Box 552 Artesia, N. M.

A y with a ■
4 H U M P H R E Y

)uM turn 4 vil\e vtnke 4 mauh 
and v«*Ww'f//> warm, radiant 

hrai [XJur  ̂ from >our Huniphrr> 
Kadianihrc Hc«utiiuli> dc\i|(ned 
and io m p a ic ly 'b u i l t ,  (hrve gas 
burning heaters are ideal lor ibilly 
fall or ^prin< Jays or for chat hard 
lO-hcat room ih midwinter 
bee them tcxia>

IlltiMratcd •bov* h Model 
40). juK oo* ol ih* moor 

modcii of (X bMitos sp- 
pliwtcct for bomr end buu- 

DM*, carry i«s <)>• Humphrey 
iradrmark of quality.

Artesia Credit Bureau
D A ILY  CO.M.MEKCIAL  

KKPOKTS AND  
C R E D IT IN F O K M A T IO N

orric f 307 1-2 Main St. 
Phone 37

ARTESIA , NEW  M EX .

Improvement of Land 
Cuts Production Coct

Margin Between Return.
Expenses Is Narrowing
Higher production costs now 

biting deeper into farm profits 
emphasize the need for farmers to 
get their land in shape to produce 
more bushels at lower unit costs 
per acre, the Middle West Soil 
Improvement Committee points out.

The margin between what a 
farmer gets for his crops and what 
it costa him to produce them is 
narrowing steadily. Commodities

Artesia Gas & Appliance Co.
Box 278 Artesia Phone 304

Artesia Mattress Co.
SMITH HHOS.. Propa.

C. A. Suiitb a. R. F. Smith

For the REST M at-  
tresH M ade—  

iSEE I ’S— W e .Sell ’Em

Artesia

pS0Ducr,o -

l l ’v

M illion, n f Ainrriran. luv* found 
llieir '‘Opportunity f t t r  Serurity" 
throuch an in«r*tmrnt in L'. S. Sa*. 
ing* Itond,. lu u , too, ran «upplrnM-nt 
your r«rry-day opportunity to protidr 
future rrtMiomir freedom by parliri- 
paling in the big Spring '>a«ing, Kond, 
llr ite  uhirh open . May 16. The uiM  
prr,o« u ir a  h i. nwinry— before he 
ran «pend it— hy beroming a ahare- 

I ll•■lder in the u fe X . .ureal, and moM 
proltlahle inrr«lmenl offered any
where in the world.

V S ,  rrmwir, OaMrta

I r-

Have Your Car Overhauled Now 
by Experienced Workmen

HART MOTOR CO.
207 W. Texas, Artesia Phone 237W

llnrlp Sam Savs

F. L. WILSON
Purina Feeds and Baby Chicks 

Sherwin-Williams Paints

111 S. 2nd St. Artesia

used in farm production have more 
than doubled in price since 1939. 
Prices of gram and field crops have 
declined steadily suice early 1948.

The committee declared that 
"greater crop producing efficiency 
is the answer to lower farm prices 
and higher production costs."

Crop production can be increased 
by "put back" soil management 
methods and "holding" operation!. 
"Put ba.k" methods include re
building the soil's organic matter 
sufiply by growing deep-rooted 
legumes in rotation,  ̂ They include 
replacing phosphate and potash 
drained off by constant row crop
ping. They also include putting all 
barnyard manure back on the soil 
and plowing under corn stalks, 
straw and other left-overs.

"Holding”  operations can include 
contouring, grass waterways and 
terracing where necessary.

Ringold Lady Dora 
Tops Hampshire Sows

Raises Total ol 71
Pigs to Weaning Age

First of her Hampshire breed to 
become a "seven-star”  so'*'. Rin
gold Lady Dora No 733,058 has 
raised a total of 71 pigs to wean
ing age, an average of 10.1 pigs 
per Utter. This record is more 
impressive when compared with 
national averages. According to 
U. S department of agriculture re
ports. the national average is 8.18

Cmmm)  inirnlii.n* do not make a  giMui 
w .in g , plan. The SM 4RT, SI RK w a y  
to Mve i ,  on a rrgular-ron«enienl-ile- 
|M-ndahlr, aulonialM' plan. You ran gel 
ih i, aen-’ble rom hinalion by invealing 
in |l. S, >aving, Rond* in either o f two 
way,. On your rnni|w ny'. payroll with 
llir I’ayrnll Saving- Plan where you 
work, or if M'lf-employed. vour bank'a 
K , , e t ! , a - Month Plan where yon bank.

VS Tiwamr. Oeiwrtwewt

VOCi

Advertising is a Good Investment

From where I s it... /y  Joe Marsh

How To Cut Out 
\ The Cut-Ups

OkV ■clio*l priaeipal, Miss 
Cooper, believes Ib putting kids on 
their honor. She told me, “It works 
better than threats—providing you 
weed o«t the few incerrigible ones 
and teoch them n lesson.**

**I made three very bad boys get 
nil dressed up in baby clothes," she 
snid, "diapers and all., If they 
wanted to behave like babies then 
they ahonld look like babies. That 
cured them."

Reminded me of the Brewers’ 
Prograai of Self-Regulation. The 
brewera and tavern kMpen are

"on their honor.” Most of them 
want to be "good boys” in their 
communities. So they cooperate in 
maintaining wholesome surround
ings wherever beer and ale are 
sold, and make a real effort to live 
up to their responsibilities.

From where I ait, there’ll always 
be a few "bad boys" in every walk 
of life, but they're mostly the ex
ception to the rule, and they usu
ally don’t last long.

T.T. y

B E N E F IT  B Y  T H IS  
GOOD N EW S  
C O M B IN A T IO N

YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER 
fives you cosiplets, dsposdoblc 
local sows. You.seed to know all 
that it fo in f os whore you livo.

Blit you livo oho in o 
WORLD, wboro momontout ovoutt 
oro is tko siokinf— ovosh which 
ceu moos i «  muck to you. to your 
lob. your home, your tuHiro. For 
cosstructivo roports and istorpro- 
totioss of sotiosol ‘ ond intorno- 
tioael sews, thoro la no lubstituts 
for THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
MONITOR doily.

Enioy tho bosofils of boinf 
boat Mformad— locolly, sotidsolly, 
intornatio—ollv —  with your local 
popor end The Christies Sciescc 
Mesitor.

LISTEN Toetdsy sights evti 
ABC stotiess to "Th t Christiar 
Science Monitor Views the News.* 
And use this coupon 
todoy for o spociul is* a  ^  p g 
troductory subscriptiou. ^  | Pund,

Moisture Conservation 
Helps With Wheat Crop

A 30 acre field that had produced 
little during the last few years, 
even with favorable moisture con
ditions, produced a good wheat 
crop, according to the Kansas state 
college extension service.

“ A combination of things made 
the land productive again," a con- 
••■ervation district cooperator said. 
"Ure of sweet clover, seeded in the 
spring of 1946, for green manure 
and terracing, and contour farm
ing for moisture con«er\ation were 
important”

'The land, he explained, was bad
ly eroded. The soil was thin, 
dense and hard to work. It had 
not produced a decent crop in the 
previous six years and was prac
tically idle land.

Gullies were plowed shut after 
the terraces were built, so that the 
whole field could be contour farmed. 
In addition, grass waterways were 
developed and more terraces plan- 

. ned.

TIm  ClbrHf4«fi 
Om%, S f 1S* M*ee., U S,A

TKf ClirisN«M
— 24 totiBf. I tiKlOM $1.

g V.
/949p United SUite$ Brewers Foundation iuo

Superphosphate Held Best 
For Sugar Beet Fertility

, Ordinary superphosphate is the 
best source of phosphate when used 
as a fertilizer for sugar beets, 
wheat and barley, according to Dr. 
Sterling R. Olsen, USDA soil scient
ist and Robert Gardner, agronomist 
at the Colorado college experiment 
station.

I Experiments on various fertilizers 
■ containing radioactive phosphorus. 
I indicate that calcium metaphos- 
* phate was a close second.
I

! Milk an Ancient Food
Milk of cows, goats and other 

! animal., has been employed as food 
for thousands of years. The Old 
Testament mentions the use of I milk in 44 placet. In the I8th chap- 

I ter of Genesis It is recorded that I .fbraham, while being visited by 
I three angels, "took butter and milk I and the calf, which he had dressed, 
j and set it before him; and he 

atood by them under the tree and 
they did eat." Butter was uaed by 
che Hindus as early as 2.000 B. C., 
hath as a food and in their religious 
ceremonies, and it is mentioned by 
the early Hebrew, Greek and R »  
man writers.

f
_ j, > ,

Here, with her seventh "stsr” 
family, is Ringold Lady Dora 
No. 753,036, champion production 
sow la the Hampshire breed and 
the Best of her kind to qualify 
as a "seven-star’’ sow.

spring pi«s and 8 39 fall pigs per 
litter raised to weaning age.

To qualify for a star in the Hamp
shire production registry a sow 
must raise a litter of at least eight 
pigs, without fault or defect, to 
weigh 320 pounds within 56 days 
of furrowing. And 6f course to gain 
a “ seven-star”  record Ringold 
Lady Dora has repeated this per
formance seven times. She is the 
first sow in the Hampshire breed 
to be listed for either the sixth or 
seventh "star” litters.

In her seventh "star" litter, this 
sow farrowed 15 pigs, nine of which 
were saved. The eight selected for 
registration weighed 443 pounds 
at 56 days after farrowing.

The production champion was fed 
a ration containing corn, oats, al
falfa and pelletized milk by
products prior to farrowing. Her 
pigs were creep*fed early and raised 
on a ration of seven parts com and 
three parLs oats, with 8 per cent 
milk by-products added.

Ringoid Lady has been owned 
and bred by William C. Goodheart, 
Jr., of Eaton, Ohio, since 1944, and 
was sold to Meadowlark Farms, 
Inc.. Sullivan. Ind.

Superphosphate Held Best 
For Sugar Beet Fertility

Ordinary superphosphate is the 
best source of phosphate when used 
as a fertilizer for sugar bee’s, 
wheat and barley, according to D i. 
Sterling R. Olsen, USDA soil scient
ist and Robert Gardner, agronomist 
at the Colorado college experiment 
station.

Experiments on various fertilizers 
containing radioactive phosphorus, 
indicate that calcium metapins- 

was a close second.

HAY TO SELI^Bryant Williams. 
Hope, New Mexico.—Adv.
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Kcfp baby*! silverware, etc., 
handy by building a drawer under 
the seat at baby’s high chair.

Remove grease spots from the 
surface of your electric iron by rub
bing with ordinary corn meal.

Ironing a bias-cut skirt with the 
weave of the cloth minimizes bulg
ing at the seams.

—  • —

Save soap slivers and w’hen you 
have quite a few, melt them down 
by boiling in a little v-ater until 
all slivers are melted. Simmer 
away water until liquid **'<ck to 
r  ake a lathery > '

—  • —

Dropping a small piece of char
coal into the flower vase will help 
flowers stay fresher longer and re- 
d .'e the odor from decaying 
stems.

QUITS USING 
HARSH LAXATIVES

**I was alwa^w troubled s ith  con
stipation, until 1 started eating ALL^ 
BK.KN regularly. Haven’t  needed 
a laxative sinoe!” r 
i f  J. MtFad- I 
den, SOS ir. CfntiT I 
Arrr.u-, MapleSkadf,
A . J . This is just one 
of many unsolicited 
letters. KKLLUikl S 
A L L -B R A N  m a y  . -
help poH too if your j W
constipation isdue to “
lack of bulk in the diet. Simply eat 
an ounce daily, and drink plenty of 
water. If not aatistied after 10 da>’s, 
send the empty carton to  Kellogg’s, 
Battle Creek, Mich, (let DOUBLE  
VOUR MONEY BACK!

MPIA/C '"*'**'
■■ ■ ■ w  sleep all night!

Tbiw—I ̂  elwp ttiidwyrbvd beemuM «l
IW ik*t %kmi •«ak«.«id Mftkt aJtm
Rigbi abyAl ^  /rtm  Wa4Wse imle<s*b— tiU 

L«c • b<sp« au* Tb«t'h ft runditioii FuAcjf 
MMwlly ftJUsy witKiai 24 boon Mim «  bU^

4ftr imtfttiM ift ftu prvvaiftnt ftr»d Ful^ PiUft m> 
mutant hvity Pillft Miuat bmftfit yew vuhift 24 
ktwn ov DOl bLE Vul'K M<».SEY BACK. 
Blftkft 24-biWf Iftit. Gftt f'oUy Ptila frvM <lni«- 
fiac full ftRUftfftcUM «r M U B U C  YOtK  
MONEY BACK.

FAMOUS FOR QUALITY CNICNS
Get chicks bred to lar more esse — 
briDs rom bisser prohia.1 U. &. ip- 
pemed sod Pullonun Cooirolled. 
Popular beeeda Pncee tS.9S per 100 
and up Guaraocead to litc )  weeks 
or replaced (ree of charse. Settd this 
ad aad recette 11.00 credit per 100 
oa S5.99 epecial. We thip C  O- D* 
Par roue pottman few cenu id* thi^ 
pios ckarsee. Free cataioa

M U  S UTCIEIIU. IBC.. Ktrtlilwtsa.Mw.

1093 I3(k Street Oft#^vftf« Col#.
W R IT*.PO M  PM fS  CATALOC
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Our advertisers 

make good their 

promitet and 

never quibble 

on any guaran

tee offered.

SEED 
C O R N

Ad t/?at thrives  
in Higher Altitudes 
BigValuesln AdapLedSeed i
Varietiet adapted to higher altitudaa ' 
end ihortar taatona Outstanding yields I 
for both grain and fodder. Why not 
get the full banafits of the newest im
provement in corn? i
Exceptional resistance to lodging, to 
diteaie and to drought. Plant GOLD 

SEAL or PRIDE braoda end be 
sure of (he heal a( moderate coat.

Exceptional valoea this year 
Aak today lor price Ual and catalog

W ESTERN  SEED  Co .

B| PR. KEAAETH J. FOIFMAA

KATHLEEN NORRIS

Play Your Own Role

BCRIPTURX; Hark 11:M1. IS-lt; Luke 
IS 2S-4S.

DEVOTIONAL REAOINO; Matthew 111 
»-30.

lesus Is King
Lesson for Msy 1, 1949

Dr. Farrmnn

Master of the Temple
COLDER THAN JESUS' triumphal 
"  entry was what he did inside 
the city. It was one thing to claim 
royal rights over the nation; but 
at the temple Jesus’ claims reached 
far higher. It should be remem
bered that in the eyes of all Jews 
at that time the Temple was abso
lutely sacred It represented the 
dwelling-place of the invisible God 
Now the priests at the time were 
more profiteers and politicians than 
priests. They carried on what to
day we call a "racket”  In the sale 
of animuls for sacrifice and in 
changing the ordinary money of all 
countries into the local Jewish 
shekel (in which coin alone could 
temple offerings be paid).

The racket was notorious; 
every decent Jew hated the 
priestly profiteers. But no one 
had ever done anything abont 
tt, for that would mean assum
ing on authority over the temple 
that Do man dared to assume.
But Jesus took it on himself. His 

direct Biid even violent action in 
smashing the racketeering ring was 
a mark of something more than 
ordinary self-confidence. He laid 
claim to being no less than the 
Master of (Jod’s Temple. He was 
acting in the name of God and with 
the authority of Go<L 

• • •

Master o f Man
W H E N  THE CJHRISTIAN church 
”  calls Jesus "Lord" and "K ing” 
today, we are making no claim for 
him which he did not make for him
self. What we mean by these titles 
IS that Jesus Christ, for us snd for 
all men, is the authority above all 
others.

iCopyrlgfit to th« Intoniatlonai OoiukII 
i< R .I la lM  CSuvaMoa aw baball oTac  
PraUaUBt daneoilaattawa. kalaaaaS b< 
VNU Paaluraal

TT IS A SIN to tell the truth out of 
^ season. So declares a famous 
Protestant creed. It is not always 
good nor wise to tell everybody 
everything y o u  
k n o w.  Keeping 
your mouth shut 
may be one o f 
the b e s t  things 
y o u  e v e r  do.
Jesus h i m s e l f  
k n e w  h o w  t o  
keep a secret till 
time to tell it. He 
never uttered an 
u n t r u t h  about 
himself, but f o r  
a long time he did not opienly de
clare his conviction, in spite of be
ing pestered to say Yet or No 
about it

The question was: Are you the 
Messiah? This was the same as 
asking. Are you the King’  Jesus 
would not say Yes. because the 
mere word would be taken to mean 
"revolutionist" or traitor.”  But 
he would not say No, because he 
was a king; indeed of all men he 
had the best right to the title.

Royal Entrance
g U T  WHEN the time came. Jesus 
^  did declare himself king in a 
spectacular way. We know the 
story as the “ Triumphal Entry In
to Jerusalem.”  the story of Palm 
Sunday, now so fresh in our minds 
Jesus lived in a nation of people 
who were familiar with the mean
ing of symbols, both in word and 
action.

M'hen Jesus rode into the 
ancient capital where his fore
fathers reigned, astride a mule 
coll, the people knew, and he 
knew they would know, that this 
was not lost somebody riding 
a mule on a Sunday morning. In 
the history of the Hebrews, 
mules were the steeds of kings.
King Solo.pon was crowned riding 

on a mule. There was a famous 
prophecy (Zech. 9;9) that when 
Jcrusalen’s great king should 
come, he would be riding on Just 
such a royal steed. So when Jesus 
rode into Jerusalem, the people 
threw their palm branches and 
shouted their welcome, not to the 
teacher and prophet, but to the 
King.

B«U SyndlcatB—W NU raatuTM

Y EISTERDAY I went to see a 
friend in a state hospital for 

the insane. She has been there four 
years. When she first was com
mitted, on her psychiatrist’s ad
vice, her family’s heart almost 
broke. Mother, father, sister, hus
band, all felt the fearful shock of 
having this happen to Marjorie.

But now they are all somewhat 
resigned and, what is sadder, Mar
jorie is, too. She drifts in the dim 
half-life of the enormous Institu
tion; she talks trivialities; she 
never asks for her boy and girl 
any more. The twisted life about 
her, is all that Interests her; her 
weaving, her fitting of blocks Into 
holes In a board, her meals.

Walking away from this place of 
shadows I felt very sad. For I have 
known Marjorie since she was a 
pretty, eager, normal girl. I knew 
Her in her happy early wifehood 
and proud motherhood. When Mark 
went away to war I saw with Just 
what gallantry she bore herself, 
and I saw the dullness and the 
problems of the postwar half-peace 
engulf her.

Money tVould Have Helped 
Nothing has ever been the matter 

with Marjorie that money could 
not have cured. No psychologist 
ever told her that, or anything like 
It, but it it true If at any time 
during the past few years Mark 
had had a raise; bills could have 
been paid, luxuries and trips an
ticipated, friends inspired with 
envy of the new house, car, fur 
coat. Marjorie’s vapors would have 
blown away like mist.

Hers was the common trouble of 
trying to live like everyone else. 
But no woman’s problem Is like 
those of her neighbors. ’The only

, , . drifts im tie  dim hell-life . . ,
successful woman today is the one 
who takes her Job as a thing apart 
and fits herself to it, and it to her 
resources. If money Is short, she 
doesn’t waste it. If living in the 
city forces too swift a pace upon 
her, she moves to the country. By 
what she has and what she must 
do, she works it out and she plays 
her part with all the relish of a 
favorite Hollywood star.

Majorie never solved her domes
tic problems. It rode her night and 
day. High prices, dentist bills, 
flowers for somebody, a dress she 
had to have or she simply couldn’t 
go to the dinner, Anne’s private 
school, a waitress in for the com
pany dinner—there was simply no 
end to it. And all the 4ime this dis
turbing talk of another war, and 
Miller being put over Mark In the 
office! and people trying to get her 
to buy tickets and patronize sales 
and contribute to this and that.

Too Much for Her
It was simply too much for her. 

She began to have hysterical out
bursts, and say the children and 
she and Mark 'would be better 
apart. She wouldn’ t listen to any
one and gave up sleeping almost 

I entirely.
Someone suggested psychiatry 

; and Marjorie leaped at it. For 
I awhile, although it didn’ t accom- 
I plish anything, it didn’ t seem to 
hurt her. Then the cost of it be- I came a worry added to all the 

I others, and the psychiatrist sug- 
I gested an Institution, where the 
I charges were low—$200 a month— 

but all treatments included, and 
Ic.ss than she was paying him.

Really upset and frightened now, 
and with good reason, Marjorie 
went into custody, and she will 
never come out. And walking home, 
free and at peace in the spring 
dusk, my heart ached for her and 
for the hundreds of other women 
who work themselves into nervous 
and emotional disorders, and can’t 
work themselves out.

’There was nothing the matter 
with Marjorie that she could not 
herself have cured. Simpler meals, 
earlier hours, no alcohol, new in
terests, daily walks, and above all, 
as complete a forgetfulness of self 
as she could have managed, all 
would have helped.

It All Depends
Auto Examiner—Do you know 

vhat it means if a driver puts out 
I  hand?

Applicant—Well, if it’s a woman, 
it means she is going to turn right 
)r left, shake the ashes off her 
rigarette, or reverse or stop, or 
ihe’s pointing to a hat store, or ad- 
Tiiring her ring, or—

Examiner—Yeah, and if it’s a 
man?

Applicant — Why, he’s usually 
Raving at a woman.

Oaring Invitation
Little Butch was going to have a 

party. His mother insisted that he 
invite a neighbor’s boy with whom 
he had had an arijument. He final
ly promised to do so, but on the 
day of the party the neighbor’s boy 
failed to turn up. Butch’s mother 
became suspicious. "Did you invite 
Johnny?’ ’ she asked.

"O f course I did, mother," Butch 
replied, " I  not only invited him to 
come, but I dared him.’ ’

MOTHEA.MOrHCR.l'VE -dEfN > 
THINKING WH>fT I SAW /OB OO', 
TODAY,you MAK^ 8ISCUITS " 
OH. S<\ TASTY/

> T f IL ME MOW TO V
BAKE THAT WAY Y r j M j j g

Atir Molher, She Kitotm . . . Clobber Girl it fhe 
baking powder with the holoeced double oction 
. . . Right, in the mixing bowl; light,from the oven.

CLABBER GIRL
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PRINCE ALBERT IN 
HAY PIPE MEANS A RlCH- 
TASTINC SMOKE THAT'S MILD 

AND MELLOW. AND THE NEW 
HUMIDOR TOP SURE 

KEEPS PA. FRESH 
AND TASTY^i ^ i

“It’t  a Joy to load my pipa with rich-taxting, crimp cut 
Princa Albart,” Mya Bill Kampfa. “P. A. giv«« ma tongue  
aaiy tmoking comforL" Right, Bill! P. A.’x choica tobacco 
is tpacially traatad to intura againtt tongua bita.

THERE’S P .A .

p a 's  crim p CUT 
TOBACCO IS GREAT FOR 

► ROWNG. PRINCE ALBERTS 
'MAKIN'S'SMOKES ARE COOL 

AND MILD-HAVE AN 
'  EXTRA RICH 

TASTE 7
"It’x a cinch to roll a firm, trim cigarette with crimp cut 
Prince Albert," aayi Bill Petera. "P. A. hold* in the paper 
for eaiy shaping of mild, tasty *makin’t’ smokes. It’s no 
wonder P. A  is called the National Joy Smoke."

MORE MEN SMOKE R J. RMftiWftaTMft. 0».. 
WMiR— Ultm,rn.C.

THAN ANY OTHER TOftACCO

WATTONAL j o y  SM O K E—
“  leena*
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Tka Ivct family, Andy, Kata, Hopa, 
Daya aad Granay, taka a tract af laud 
fivaa tree by the state to thota people 
wbo will culUeata the wlldernaai la a 
modera homeitcadlac propoaltloa. They 
make friends with their aelfhbors U- 
cludlag the Webslars, Emer^i n Eliot 
aad Absalom EUpp. They are awakened 
one nliht by rowdy banters wbo preyl- 
ously Bsed the Ives' home as their qnar- 
tars. Andy barely averts a serious rua- 
la with them. The following day, he 
and Dave go to town and tell their ear 
for some mules and a buggy. Watson 
Bird, hardware store owner, warns 
Andy about the hunters. Andy learnt 
that during his absenca a hunter shot 
at a doe and hit his homa Instead.

CHAPTER VIII

"Let me go with you," Dave 
begged. "You ought not to go by 
yourself.”

" I ’d rather," Andy said.
Andy Ives had set his head. As he 

■aw it, there was no way to reason 
around a course of definite action. 
A fierce protectiveness urged him 
on; A man had shot a charge of 
lead into the wall of his house. His 
house! No matter if it had been a 
moonshiner’s hangout, no matter if 
hunters had camped there for sev> 
eral years, it was now the residence 
of Andy Ives and family, and a man 
bad fired buckshot into it.

" I t  is a regrettable situation,”  Mr. 
Eliot said. “ But my suggestion is 
that you ignore it. Passive resist
ance is often a powerful weapon, 
Mr Ives.”

“ But I don’t feel the least bit pas
sive.”  Andy told him. " I f  I ’ve got 
to face things like this, I might as 
well start now. Right now!”

Kate viewed her husband with sur
prise and perhaps a sense of deep
er appreciation. Andy usually was 
cautious to the extreme, although 
■he had known, always, that in a 
real test he would measure up four 
square.

“ You’re going, to satisfy your 
pride, Andy,”  she said. "Isn’t that 
It?”

"Well, maybe ”  He shouldered a 
sack of flour, picked up a slab of 
side meat. "A  man’s got to have 
pride, and it’s up to him to take 
care of it. or he loses it.”

"Mr. Bird said for you to be care
ful all the time,”  Dave reminded 
bun.

" I  know It.”  Andy turned toward 
the cabin, to carry in his load. ‘TU  
be careful. Say, Mr. Flipp, how do 
I get to their camp?”

"Well, you can go west from here, 
till you hit the big bend in the 
bayou; then you can turn down
stream till you come to the old 
bridge. They’ re camped over there, 
’ bout a hundred yards below the 
bridge.”

" ’Thanks.”  He went into the house. 
Mr. Flipp looked at Kate. "Don’t 

let him take a gun,”  he advised.
Mr. Eliot picked up a small bag 

of salt and followed Andy into the 
house. " I ’ ll be glad to go with you,”  
he offered " I t  would be well if you 
were accompanied by a witness—a 
favorable witness — in case there 
were—er—developments.”

Andy shook his head. "Thanks, 
but I don’t want to get anybody else 
mixed up in my troubles. I don’t 
mind going alone. There won’t be 
many developments, I reckon.”  

"As you wish,”  Mr. Eliot acceded. 
“ Just an idea of mine. After all, 
you were not here when the shot 
was fired, and unless you involve 
someone else you won’t be able to 
make any accusation except a very 
general one.”

“ I ’ve thought of that,”  Andy told 
him. “ I won’t have to call any 
names to make what I intend to say 
find its mark. Thanks just the 
same.”

Mr. Eliot nodded. "By the way, 
your daughter has considerable tal
ent for music. With a little prac
tice, we will have some excellent 
numbers well in hand.”

“ Hope plays the piano right well 
when she’s in practice,”  Andy said. 
“ Well, I ’ ll be getting along. 1 want 
to be back here before dark.”

“ Be very tactful,”  Mr. Eliot im
plored. "W e are all disliked out here 
by the Newcastle clique, and what
ever trouble you have with the hunt
ers from there will be another mark 
■gainst this section.”

The Situation Is 
Explained to Andy

"Whatever I do or say won’t have 
anything to do with the rest of you,”  
Andy argued. "This is my affair.”  

Mr. Eliot removed his glasses 
and polished them with a very soiled 
handkerchief. He pursed his lips 
studiedly and blinked against the 
discomfort of having his glasses off. 
"You have raised an interesting 
point there,”  he said, “ and I grant 
that you are, strictly speaking, cor
rect, for It is your affair. However, 
Newcastle thinks of the donators as 
a group, and of everyone out here as 
part of that group. Mr. Flipp and 1

have no land to clear up, yet we 
are disliked too. You see, for sev
eral years this was all wild coun- 
try, perfect for deer and turkey and 
moonshiners. The so-called sports
men looked upon it as their private 
hunting ground. They would like to 
have it that way again, and what
ever they can do to discourage those 
who are trying to settle this low
land and make it into farms, they 
wiU do.”

" I  see,”  Andy said slowly. 
"You’ve given me a better idea of 
the setup than I ’ve had before now 
Sure, I ’ ll be careful, Mr. Eliot. I 
won’t take my gun, for that would 
give them an excuse to say that I 
came to their camp looking for 
trouble.”

"Right,”  Mr. Eliot agreed. "Oh, 
say, Mr, Ives, to change the sub
ject a little, I attempted to discour
age Mr. Flipp from giving you that 
pup, but he was very determined. 
Please don’t think I was involved 
in that generous move.”

"W e didn't think you were,”  
Andy told him. ‘T v e  got to go now.”

"Once Mr. Flipp makes up his 
mind,”  Mr. Eliot declared, putting 
on his spectacles again, "he is a 
very firm person. It was his view 
that you should have a dog.”  He

"A  man shot your house,”  the 
sheriff said slowly. "Surely it was 
an accident.”

laughed shortly, with little change 
of expression. "And when Jessie 
Beil has her next litter, along in the 
spring, he may offer you another.”

"This one’s enough!”  Andy 
moaned.

"Certainly,”  Mr. Eliot agreed. 
"But Absalom Flipp is a person 
of remarkable sentiment. He just 
can’t bring himself to the point of 
drowning Jessie Bell’s progeny, as 
most men would do. He tries to find 
homes for them, and it is a problem 
in such a thinly settled area. With 
Jessie Bell’s disposition toward 
motherhood, Mr. Flipp should live 
in a populous section—perhaps in a 
SBburb of Chicago or New York.”

Introduction to 
Sift Flanafian

Andy laughed. "Well, 1 didn’ t 
know that angle. He was getting rid 
of a pup as well as giving me one!”

"Precisely!”  Mr. Eliot concurred. 
“ That is it, precisely!”

Andy left then for the hunters’ 
camp. The sun was still about an 
hour high, and the woods were 
quiet, save for the occasional bark 
of a squirrel or the screaming and 
hooting of an owl heralding the ap
proach of night.

The woods were dry, and leaves 
on the winding roadway whispered 
as Andy walked along.

He came to the bayou, which was 
so low that there seemed to be no 
current except in the shallow 
stretches between holes. Melancholy 
cypresses trailed beards of gray 
moss, straight and motionless in the 
windless late afternoon. It was a 
sefene of brooding peace and quiet, 
where time stood still.

He followed the left bank of the 
stream until he reached the rough 
bridge. Here he crossed and turned 
left. Now he could see the shack 
where the hunters were camped.

The cabin door opened and a man 
came out. He was slender, wore 
hom-rimmed spectacles. Andy rec
ognized David Wellons, county at
torney from Monticello, ■ member 
of the party that had roused him 
from bed before dawn that morn
ing.

When Wellons saw Andy, he 
turned back to the door and said 
something to those inside.

Five more men came out. One 
was the short, thick fellow who had 
made a show of wanting to fight 
Andy early that morning. Another 
was Sheriff Martin, Andy guessed, 
for he wore a star on his vest. He 
was a florid, portly man of flftfr- 
something, with heavy features, ex
cept for his small, almost petulant, 
mouth. He was lighting a cigar. Be
hind him stood the tall, powerful 
figure of a man with black hair, 
swarthy face. His eyes were small 
and quick and dark, his nose high- 
bridged and noticeably thin in con
trast to the broadness of his face, 
his mouth wide and thin-lipped, 
cruel. He was Sig Flanagan.

“ Sheriff Martin?”  Andy said by 
way of opening matters.

“ Hello,”  the officer replied pleas
antly enough. "W e’ve just had a lit
tle appetizer to make a good supper 
better. Won’t you take one? Come 
in and—”

“ Thanks,”  Andy said, "but I don’t 
care a thing about beer. I ’m pleased 
to know I ’m among friends, though.”  
He turned to the sheriff again, start
ed to speak.
’ “ Sure, you’re ’mong friends,”  

Flanagan cut in, his speech grow
ing less clear-cut. for his drinks 
were taking effect. "W e’re ev’body’s 
friends, hey, sheriff?”

Sheriff Martin nodded. "That’s 
right, Sig." He waved his cigar, 
laughed quickly, the tone of his 
laugh much higher than that of his 
speech. “ I ’ve got to be everybody’s 
friend, or I'd be out of a job I”  He 
turned to Andy, resumed bis mien 
of seriousness and dignity. "Well, 
if you won’t drink with us, how 
about supper? Plenty to eat, good 
coffee, and you’ ll be as welcome as 
the flowers in May.”

"Thanks.”  Andy realized that they 
were either playing a game with 
him, or else they hadn’t recognized 
him for a donator, and particularly 
for the donator who had caused 
them to change camp sites for the 
deer season. "Sheriff, I ’ve just 
moved into this section, and I ’m 
anxious to be friendly with every
body too, but when a man shoots—”  

“ So, you’re a donator,”  Sheriff 
Martin said slowly, his face losing 
the friendliness that had at first re
assured Andy. "You ’re the one who 
took up the quarter section where 
we used to camp.”

" I ’m the one,”  Andy said. "1 
moved here in the hope of owning 
a peaceful farm and a place I'd be 
proud of. But I understand now that 
it’s easy to have trouble here. This 
afternoon a man shot a load of buck
shot into the west end of my house. 
I don’t like that.”

"Confucius say,”  intoned David 
Wellons, “ that a man’s house is his 
castle.”

"A  man shot your house,”  the 
sheriff said slowly. "Surely it was 
an accident.”

“ I don’t think so,”  Andy told him. 
"The man was on a horse, chasing 
a deer. If he had shot at the deer 
—which happened to be a doe—the 
charge would have gone into the 
ground instead of into my wall ten 
feet above the ground.”

Sheriff Martin nodded. "That’s 
logical. Now, who could have done a 
trick like that?”  He laughed again 
in the high-pitched tone. "What a 
hunter! Misses a deer and shoots a 
house! Don’t know a deer from a 
house!”  He nudged Sig Flanagan.

"Or a doe from a buck,”  Andy 
added. “ I don’t think it would be 
easy to make two mistakes like that 
all at once. Do you, sheriff?”

Face to Face 
Across a Table 

"Does are protected,”  the officer 
replied. " I ’m sure that none of my 
party would shoot at a doe.”  He 
looked with mock seriousness at the 
group. “ Nobody here would shoot a 
doe, with a warden in camp, I 
know!”  And, to Andy: “ You see, 
we carry our own warden around 
to keep us straight. He’s out, round
ing up the hounds now.”

“ I was the one that shot the 
house,”  said Sig Flanagan, looking 
narrowly at Andy. “ Must be that a 
limb knocked my gun up a little 
just as I pulled the trigger. Didn’t 
shoot a hole through the wall, did 
I?”

“ No.”  Andy faced him, saw 
smoldering anger in the man’s 
eyes, saw the thin mouth twitching 
at almost perfectly regular inter
vals. “ I ’d rather you wouldn’t shoot 
when you’re so close to my house.”  

“ S’pose I do?”  Flanagan’s voice 
was tight.

"There’ll be trouble,”  Andy told 
him.

"What kind?”
"A  bad kind and ■ quick kind, if 

I ’m at home,”  Andy repUed, and 
was amazed by the calm manner in 
which be had delivered the threat 

(TO BE CONTINUKO)

'chemists Surpass 
Natural ‘Scents’

Until recently it took almost 25 
kins of violets to produce a single 
lunce of essence, or natural oil— 
ind a ton of roses produced only 
10 ounces of rose oil. Moreover, 
z> date no one has been success- 
■ul in extracting lily-of-the-valley 
>r lilac fragrances from the blos- 
loms because the natural oils of 
hese flowers are too delicate to 
lurvive the process.
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thenks to •  active soothing egeats in a 
Un base that sUys on. Don t be coateat with 
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FOR WOMEN
(̂ HO SAKE AT HOME) ̂

HAVE YOU HEAKP 
ABOUT THIS NEVV
fleischm ann 's 

p a y  VEAST ?

WHEEI Buy 3 packages at a 
time—keep them handy on the 
shelf. Active when you buy it— 
active when you use it I

3 times as many 
women prefer

FLEISCHMANNlS YEAST

ARMY SURPLUS
100,000 FT . DAM CANVAS

Gun covers 16-oz. canvas 12x12 ft. Approx. $2.50 ea. 
4x8 ft. Approx. $1.50 ca., good condition, not rotten. 
Also a complete line of army surplus.

CHAMBON SALES CO.
1938 Armstrong Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo. M-2353-J
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Change to SANO— 
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Not e S iih ttiW —Mot Modi tatod 
Sano’s scientific process cuts nico
tine content to half that of ordinary 
cigarettes. Yet skillful blending 
makes every puff a pleasure. 
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ALL COTTON

SLIPOVERS

$ ^ 9 8

Cool cotton short sleeve 
slipover, rib knit crev̂  
neck Raised white cord 
stripes Colors spice, liloc, 
white, turquoise, cherry 
red, alpine pink and gray 
34 to 40.

W . M t i l l .  ,\rteiiia

A d v e r t i s e  in the N ew s .  It Pays .

YOUK EYES
ARE IMPORTANT  

Consult
Dr. Eduard  Stoiip

Artcsia, N. M.

Company Improves 
Side Delivery Ral;e

Completely Engineered 
For Power Operations

I A new side-delivery rake, engi- I ncered from the ground up for 
: power take-ofT raking and tedding, I and completely designed for mech

anized farming is now in produc
tion.

Manufacturers declare that a 
•'history of the side-delivery rake, 
which is the machine you see piling 
up long rows of hay, straw and 
other crops for baling, shows that 
there has been little or no ctvange 
in the machine since the advent of 
the tractor. It is the first all-new 
rake in 50 years."

Exclusive features of the rake 
are the floating reel and basket 
which permits ir=e of the full length 
of the 64 pairs of raking teeth at 
all times and a positive chain pitch 
control which changes the angle of 
the teeth for different raking condi
tions.

Two speeds forward and ore 
speed for tedding, or reverse rak 
ing, permit the operation of the

Artesia Gas & Appliance Co.
Box 278 Artesia Phone 304

Ful-o-Pep-Feeds
Bahv (’liick Et rd, Lay Mash 
All Alasli. Dairy Feed. Day 
Horse Feed. Ejrj: Cartons

Ed. McCaw Feed Store
1 Mile West of Artesia 

on the Hope Highway

93 0"t of ICO Acsepted 
' For Life Insurance Risk

All but five out of every 100 appli- 
j cants for life insurance were ac- 
t »ppte<l in 1047, the Institute of Life 
j Insurance reports, 
j Analysis of 1047‘s company re 
I ports on ordinary insurance policy 
issuance shows that 95 per cent of 

I all applicants were issued policies.
Of the total issued, 90 per cent 

I were standard rate policies and 10 
per cent rate policies.

I Chief cause for the 5 per cent 
 ̂not qualifying for either stondard 
or extra rate policies was the broad 

I category of diseases of the heart, 
arteries and kidneys. Nearly half 
of all the impairments preventing 
issuance of policies were in this 
category.

I Physical reasons combined ac
counted for over three-fourths of 
those who did not meet qualifica
tions. Chief causes of these were; 
cardiovascular-renal, between 40 
per cent and 50 per cent; medical 
history, 20 per cent; overweight or 
underweight, 5 per cent. Less than 
5 per cent were for occupational 
hazards and the balance were for 
other underwriting reasons, includ
ing application for too much insur- 

I ance in relation to finances, loca
tion of residence, or habits i*egard- 
ed as harmful.

REM EM BER M OTHER MAY 9th

Gift supreme for 
your all-time best 

girl . . .  o rodiont, 
reliable Bulovo.

King’s Jewelry
3 0 7  W . IV Iain, A r t e s i a

Good Feed, Care Mean 
Long-Wearing iUialfa

WeIM7ouri:hed Plants
Resist Winter Killing

A deep, long-wearing carpet of 
alfalfa on rolling flelds is a matter 
of liming, keeping the soil’s dirner 
pail well tilled with phosphate and 
pota.sh and following pas ure man
agement methods that prevent pre
mature "baldness."

■Alfalfa wi'l have a long life if it 
is well fcJ and cared for. When 
the plants aie well nourished they

r

l-'irst rhangr in the mechanized | 
I side-delivery farm rake since the 
I advent of the tractor is shown | 

here. It has been engineered ! 
anew from the ground up and 

I has floating reel and basket. j

I rake at high tractor s,oecds. The j 
four-bar reel is V-belt powered 

I from the chain-driven power take i 
■ off.
! The rake is this manufacturer’ s 
' third contribution toward complete 
: mechanization of haymaking. A 
I first one-man, twine-tying pick-up 

baler produced commercially, and 
the new field bale loader already 

I have cut huge chunks from the 
I farmer’s haymaking schedule.

. - - 1

are hardier and better able to re
sist disearcs and winter killing. 
They will anchor their 'roots firme*’ 
and establish healthier, thicker 
growth above ground.

L ’ke other deep-rooted legumes, 
alfalfa takes lar ;e helpings of phos
phate and potash out of the soil. 
.Agronomists recommend that heavy 
aiT Oiints of fertilizer carrying these 
nut-ients be applied at the time of 
seed’ng.

The life of alfalfa can be pro
longed and yield.s increased by tup- 
die.ssing with phosphate or pot.Tsh 
in the spring or fall. Tests at state 
agricultural c;;periment statior s 
have shown that applications of 390 
to GOO pounds or mote per acre have 
been beneficial.

Good pastuie management means 
going easy on grazing until stands 
are well established. It is wise to 
follow a rotation plan so cows will 
move from one field to another; be
fore the pasture is grazed down to 
the ground. By this system the pas
ture will have a chance to renew it
self while rows are on other flelds.

Snle.s pads for sale at The News
t
office at Hope.

. . .  o / q e A ..

BJBUCAL KING AHASUERUS 
(< e S - -^ 6 S B .C ^  GAU'EN/S' 

S 'UBJECTS A  G R E A T  CAR- 
N/\AAL, DURING  

EV E N  THE H U M B L E S T  
COULD E N J O Y  GOLD
E N  BEDS, S IL K E N  
SHEETS. A N D  E V ER Y  

L U X U R Y .

w o r l d 's  Ch e a p e s t  w e d 
d i n g  i s  i n  j a v a ,  w h e r e  
e a t i n g  f r o m  t h e
S A M E  P L A T E  A U T O -  . 
M A T IC A L L Y  M A K E S  
A  C O U P L E  M A N  A N D

B O C K  BEER. F IR S T  
M A D E  IN  G E R M A N Y  IN  
!2A9, FROM  SELECTED  
G R A IN S , SOON BECAME  
THE W ORLD'S FA VOR-  

T E  B E  VERA GE FOR 
S P R IN G  F E A S TS .

II s v  x o  or-T  Williams,
Hope, New Mexico.—Adv.

ONE GAY NINETIES HOST. 
IM IT A T IN G  M ED IEV AL  
LORDS, GAVE A BALL ON  
H O RSE B A C K .
H O R S E S  H AD R U B B E R  ‘\i 
S H O E S  A N D  S M A LL  
T R A  Y S  A  TTA C H E D  "  '
TO SADD LES .

\ ^
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Spring Meal Salads 
Should Be Kept Crisp, 
Always Look Delectable
IJ A V E  YOU ever eaten salads 
^  that looked as though they had 
been pawed over too thoroughly In 

the making? Or, 
h a v e  t h e y  
w a r m e d  a n d  
wilted b e f o r e  
r e a c h i n g  the 
table?

N o  m a t t e r
how good t h e  
salad originally 
may have been, 
if i t  s u f f e r s  

from either of these faults, no one 
is going to enjoy it.

The salad should be crisp and 
neat. Garnish it, yes, but don’t 
over-do it or the salad will lose 
its much desired freshness.

The ingredients for a salad as 
well as the plate, bowl or platter 
on which it’s served should ^  giv
en a thorough chilling in the refrig
erator. Save the salad’s finishing 
touches for the very last prepara
tion before serving the meal.

For the heavy meals, your best 
choice is a cold, crisp tossed salad. 
This may be made entirely of 
greens. You may add any of the 
following ingredients to a simple 
green salad; sliced or quartered 
tomatoes; cucumbers, sliced very 
thin; radishes; green onions; or 
grapefruit or orange sections.

• • •

GREENS WHICH ARE often 
used in a salad may consist of ten
der hearts of lettuce, endive, chic
ory, romaine, celery and water
cress. Toss these together with a 
well-seasoned F r e n c h  dressing 
made as follows;

Frenrh Dressing 
(Makes 1 quart)

5 tablespoons honey
2 teaspoons salt
1 tablespoon dry mustard
1 tablespoon worchestershire 

■sure
Dash of tobasco sauce

1 tablespoon paprika
2 tablespoons tarragon vine

gar
cup distilled vinegar

1 can condensed tomato soup
m  Clips salad oil

1 clove garlic
Mix all Ingredients together. 

Place in a quart jar, store in re
frigerator and use as needed. 
Shake well before using.

Here’s a beautiful salad bowl 
around which you’ll enjoy building 
the whole meal:

• • •

A VEGETABLE MEDLEY as 
pretty as the season itself goes in
to tliis next salad arrangement.

•Spring Salad Bowl 
(Serves 6)

2 cups cooked peas
6 cooked cauliflowerets
2 cups cooked green beans
2 tomatoes, peeled and sliced 

French or roqnefort dress
ing

1 head lettuce 
Watercress 
Radish roses

Marinate vegetables, each one 
separately in French dressing 
for one hour in a cold place. Line

You Build It

Dress Up Windows With Valance

r\ECORATING problems can be 
^  solved quickly and economi
cally, if you start with the windows. 
For that large window we suggest 
the valance and side shelf arrange
ment illustrated. Colorful potted 
plants seem to do exceptionally 
well when placed on these light, 
airy shelves. Regardless of the 
width of your window, you will 
have no difficulty building and fit
ting the valance. The full size pat
tern now available takes all the 
mystery out of making this attrac
tive valance.

All materUU nei-ded can b« purchaaed 
at your local lumber yard at small cost 
The pattern li then traced on the board. . 
Repeat tracing the pattern to obtain 

j length of valance needed Saw It ou.
' along the traced outllneii and astembie 
each piece In exact poiition indicated on 
naitern It'a a i easy aa that and (un tool 

I You’ll be agreeably lurpr.aed to aee In 
what a quick, economical way thit pat- 

, tern can solve your valance board prob 
lem.

Send 2Sc (or Window Valance Pattern 
No. 1 to EasI Bild Pattern Company. Dept 
W, PleasantvUle. N Y

A chilly entree using left
over ham and other salad in
gredients is a welcome platter 
on a warm humid day. It pro
vides vitamins and minerals 
for pep and xip, and makes de
lightful eating.

F e w  Po is o n o u s
Of about 205 species and varie

ties of snakes in the U. S., less 
than 15 per cent can be considered 
dangerous to man.

/  PRESCRIPTION

For Sore, Bleeding Gums
Sold on a poalUva monay-back 
guarantae. that you will be re
lieved of all signs of ACTIVE 
GUM INFECTION  
LITERATURE CN REQUEST 

Trial SUs $1.00 

THC
YANCEY LABORATORIES, Inc.

D*S« XI
u m j goat. A tK A N tA I

r fO i  r o u t  aeciFf Fitf
/ w e f o ^ e s

\k  cup butter or margarine 
H lb. marshmallona 

(about 3 4  dox.)
4  teaspoon vanilla 
1 pkg. Kellogg's Rice 

Krispies (54  oz.1

l{iS2of̂

R l C l
W M %

Cook butter or margarine and marsnmal- 
lows over water until syrupy Beat In vamlla. 
Put Rice Krisples In greaii-d bowl and pour 
mixture on top. Mix well. Pre»« Into »"x !l*  
greased shallow tm. Cut Into 2 '«* ‘ uaree 
when cooL Yield: 24 dci.r ii;ii Rice - lee 
Marshmallow Squares. Everyone lov s ’em!

LYNN CIIAMBFRS’ MENU

Broiled Cheeseburgers 
French Fried Potatoes 

•Spring Salad Bowl 
Apple Pie—Cheese 

Beverage 
•Recipe given

with watercress and

Bowl

Dramatixe your salad greens 
by tqssing them In a bowl and 
giving them a few dashes of 
well-seasoned French dressing. 
Color may be added to the dif
ferent shades of a green salad 
with tomato wedges, carrot 
strips or grated hard-cooked 
egga.

salad bowl with the outside leaves 
of lettuce, and place four lettuce 
cups around the center  ̂ of the 
bowl. FiU each one with one of the 
vegetables and garnish the center

of the bowl 
radish roses.

Fresh Fruit Salad 
(Serves 4)

2 bananas, cut Icngtbsrise 
4 slices avocado 

Lemon juice 
1 head celery, shredded 
4 long strips cantaloupe 
4 slices pineapple 
8 orange tegmenta 

12 black cherries 
12 honcydew melon balls 

French dressing
Dip banana and avocado in lem

on juice. Line a salad bowl with 
chicory and on this arange the 

banana and can
taloupe. A l t e r 
n a t e  pineapple, 
a v o c a d o  and 
oranges in the 
b o w l .  Make a 
nest of the cher- 
r i e s  a n d  g a r -  
nish with t h e  

melon balls. Serve with dressing.
Cottage cheese is the base of this 

next salad, accompanied by greens 
and fruits. It’s nice to serve Sun
day evening for supper or for 
luncheon on a warm day.

Cottage Cheese-Fruit Salad 
(Serves 6)

1 grapefruit, segmented
2 oranges, segmented
1 avocado, pared and sliced 

l i  head lettuce 
l i  head French endive 
l i  bunch watercress 

cups cottage cheese 
Sour cream 
French dressing

Marinate fruits in French dress
ing and chill. Toss together all 
salad greens in salad bowl and pile 
cottage cheese which has been 
mixed with sour cream, in center 
of greens.

• • •
VARIATIONS: Use tomato wedg

es in place of orange segments.
U s e  pineapple 
s p e a r s  a n d  
strawberries in
stead of grape
fruit and avoca
do. Use f r e s h  
figs a n d  r i p e  
cherries instead 
of avocado.

Ham or chicken may be com
bined with other salad essentials 
to give you delightful main dish 
salads for warm days. They’re a 
wonderful idea for using leftovers.

Ham Mousse 
(Serves 6)

2 tablespoons gelatin 
2t4 cups bouillon 

2 teaspoons grated onion 
2H cups cooked ham, groond 
14 cup celery, chopped 
4 cup radishes, sliced 
H cup green pepper, chopped 
14 cup real mayonnaise 

Soften gelatin in one-fourth cup 
cold bouillon. Heat to boiling the 
remainder of the bouillon and add 
to gelatin mixture. Chill. When be
ginning to jell, add onion, ham, cel
ery, radishes and green pepper 
Fold in real mayonnaise and piout 
into a mold Chill until set. Un
mold on platter, garnish witk 
watercress and radish rosea. Servi 
with mustard mayonnaise, madi 
by mixing three-fourths cup of rea 
mayonnaise with one-fourth cui 
mustard-with-horaeradish.

f it  a  f 9 $ f
• I  o# p # o p lt  wkm

o fify  Com afs f o r  30 d « y i »  
n o fo d  th ro a t  sp «< io lis ti« m o ilin g  
wookly OMOminotiooM, roporto^ —

MrroNESiMtt
(!!ASE OF 1HRMT
iRRrmnoN

oue. TO SMOKING-

O A N E IS I

M A D E  M Y  OWN PER SO N AL 
30-DAY TES T! N OW  
I K H O M F - C A M E L S  
A R E  T H E  P I f lO iS r , 
B i S r - I A S T l N O -  
C IO A R E T T E  
( a/ER SMOKEDl^

Y O U R  m e r c h a n t

IS  Y O U R

He*s your next door neighbor, a 
friend who depends on your sup
port -- just as you depend on his. 
So whenever you go shopping, bo 
sure to shop at home. It’s your 
guarantee of quality merchandise 
at prices that are RIGHT!
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LANDSUN THEATER
S I  N - M O N — T l  ES

Edmund O’Brien Robert Stack
“Fighter Squadron’^

OCOTILLO THEATER
S U N -M O N -T l  ES

Van Heflin Susan Hayward
“Tap Rootŝ ^

E. B. BU LLO CK & SONS
K E K I )

On the C^«*rner 36 Years
e e e d j s

Arlesia. Ne»» Mexico

l^enasco Valley News
and Hope Press

Son: “ Hey, Fop, that old goat just Trucker: 'T i l  have a dollar dinner 
ate my rabbit.” Pop: “Gosh, another please.” Waitress: “On rye, or whole
hare in the butter.'

Entered as second class matter 
Feb. 22. 1929 at the Post Office at 

i Hope. N Mex.. under the Act ol 
Mai. 3, 1879.
.Advertising Rates 35r per col. incl 
Subscriptions $2.50 per yeai

Furniture
New and Used 

A RTESIA  FU RN ITU RE CO,
Ed. Havins and C. G. Sherwood, Props. 

20.3-205 ^  . M ain , Artcwia

/ 1
When in Artesia
Stop ami sliop at the finest dru"  store 
in New Mexico. Coffee, tea and hot 
sandwiches s(*rved also.

IRBY Drug Store
The Drug Store in the Carper Bldg.

r  «
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Bank with a Bank you can Bank On |
Capital $2(N).000 ^iurplub $200,000 |

You will find the ffoiny; easier 
with vmir arrount in the

First National Bank
Artesia, ••— non— moh_ h New Mexicoxico. I

mmmmmmm

WE HAVE TH E K EY
to Low Priced, High Quality 
Furniture. Free parkins while 
you are shoppins.
KEY FURNITURE CO.

Your Key to Better Furniture buys 
412 W. Texas Artesia Phone 241J

If HOW iii

£
FIRSINlTIOilBAtlKOFROSWELl

KoswelL New Mexico
Serving Southeastern New Mexico Since 1890

a I a ll-

W. E ROOD, Publisher

wheat?” (This didn't happen in
Reporter: “What shall 1 say about

the two peroxide blondes who had the j Woman’s voice on the phone: 
fight at the baseball game last night.” ' “ Hello hello, are you Harry?” Man: 
Editor: “Well, let’s see, just say the i “Not exactly lady, but I’m a long ways 
bleachers went wild.”  . from bald.” *

I

Kodak Films Movie films
Eastman Cameras

Movie Cameras flash bulbs 1
Leone’ s Studio

1
Artesia

•

New
Mexico
Notes

. . . FROM A 
WHEEL C U A iR

(By Katherine B. Mabry)
The hearts of all of us who read 

the tragic atory of little Kathy Fiscus 
were deeply stirred. We waited tor 
the radio news hour or for the iiexi 
papei to tell us whether this belplesw 
little child had been rescued from 
.he deep well into which she had fall
en. Men from miles around dropped 
their work and hastened to help in 
the rescue work. Perhaps some who 
came thought in the spirit of the the
atrical more than in terms of an un
selfish desire to help rescue a help
less child

But, most of the volunteers were 
there because something deeply im
bedded in the souls of all of us was 
tugging at their heartstrings. It was 
the desire to aid with all they could 
give the powerless and the ipnocent. 
These men worked long hours and 
nard at the task, even when they knew 
that there was little hope of tmdiiig 
little Kathy alive.

No one asked who would pay the 
bill for the labor or the machinery 
employed in the work. "Money could 
not hire men to toil like that—here’s 
a place money has no value,” said 
one ot the men directing the rescue. 
Hundreds stood by ready to take the 
place of others exhausted at the work. 
All these men knew or cared about 
just then, was that a little three year 
old girl had slipped and fallen into 
the narrow well and that somebodv 
had to dig down beside thu and make 
another and larger excavation and do 
it quickly if little Kathy was to be 
saved.

How fine it would be if human gen
erosity could perform as well, and as 
sponuneously ,unaer the many, equal
ly trying if less dramatic circum
stances. which tace us every day. It 
is expecting too much, per.haps. tha. 
there should be a sustained public in
terest in child welfare and child safe
ty in the abstract sense. We need to 
nave tragedy brought close to home, 
where we can see it clearly or at 
least where we can know some ot our 
friends whom it has touched, before 
we can be made to realize what sorrow 
tragedy brings to its victims.

For comfortable  
warmth to every pert of 
the room, get e Hiun- 
phrey Radiaot£re Cir
culator. Sunny, mdiaoc 
beat pours out through 
the “open front” to 
warm that chilly area 
dote to the floor and 
eliminate floor drafts. 
At the same time warm 
air circulates through
out the room bringing 
comfort to the farthest 
corner. And because gas 
is its fueL the Rsdtant- 
fire Circulator is clean, 
beats instantly, is in
expensive.

For that cold room 
• . .  for tboae extra cold 
days and stormy nights 
. . .  get a Humphrey 
Radiantflre Circulator. 
Its rich looking color 
and smooth design 
make it fit well in every 
home. Come in and pick 
out the model to fit your 
comfort needs today.

H U M P H R E Y
R A D I A N T F I R E

V ' I /
i l l

Artesia Gas & Appliance Co.
Box 278 Artesia Phooe 304

Gifts for the Graduates
Can he purchased here  on 
the Lay-Av\a)-Plan

The mother and father of little 
Kathy just didn’t stop to think that 
an open, uncovered well was a haz
ard in their child’s playground. They 
didn’t think it coqld happen to their 
little girls; or, they thought, perhaps, 
some day they would get around to 
covering the hole and making it safe.

JENSEN & SON

I suppose that millions of mothers 
and fathers will now, for a while at 
least, think of danger spots at play
grounds and about the home where 
their own child might be injured; 
and many will take steps to remedy 
conditions. But it took the life of a 
little child to ^waken in many of us 
these simple thoughts of care which 
we should constantly entertain. How 
many mothers have now inquired of 
the safety of the school where their 
little tots go since the terrible fire 
disaster of the Effingham, Illinois, 
hospital a few days ago.

JEW ELERS
Artesia New Mexico

J

It seems that the soft caress of for
tune and smooth sailing never awak
ens within us the fine instinct of 
thoughtfulness and caution which I 
sudden and unexpected disaster can 
inspire. It is too bad that we have 
not yet found a substitute for the 
shock of tragedy to save us from these 
terrible avoidable accidents. No one 
can know how many lives little Kathy 

i has saved in giving up her own.

Hardware
of every description at 
Reasonable Prices.
Come in next time you are 
in town.

L. P. Evans Store
Artesia, New Mexico
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